Hash Run Report 2254-Robertson Park, Indooroopilly
Hares- Embryo, Fang & Virgin

Well, Embryo, you know how to get a crowd-put on free sausages and beer-always works!!
Congratulations on your 87th birthday and for still having the energy to set a run-impressive!!.
So, it was a crowd of 45 or more that assembled waiting the go ahead from GM, Divot. Heard
Beachie discussing trying to get his name back to Beachball again-apparently named by the
Harriettes and it has stuck—you shouldn’t be so nice to them Beachie and you would still be
Beachball! 6.15 and Embryo sent us on our way up Iona Terrace to a check which caught most outBest and Less and Tinker took the correct turn and were never seen again till the Regroup at the 11 th
hole at St Lucia Golf Club. After the stragglers caught up including Miles puffing all the way, it was
onon to Indro Road to Meirs Rd and right to the Bouganvillea Gardens at Indro Golf Club-it was here
the trail was completely lost until after 10 minutes, a faint Pushup “onon” was heard down towards
the river. It followed the river bank and up Glencairn Ave till we met the walkers—a quick sprint
home to dive into the sossos and beer, well cooked by Virgin, excellent onions by Whale and plenty
of them. So much was the gorging that the circle almost didn’t happen-Divot finally remembered
and found Fnut to go through his long list of miscreants. First was Whale-a disgusting sight of 2 huge
balls being lowered onto a block of ice that Beachie said had goldfish in it. Then it was Boxa (reason
escapes me but who cares), Scruffy got a nomination but as seems to be a regular event, the gong
went to Snappy –twice- for not paying the Harriettes $65 for his goose chase ticket, and not turning
up at Jade Buddha for Friday drinks when he had arranged it and left our GM on his own drinking in
the corner!
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Food and beer 10 of course
Run-a bit short 7
The circle -9.5

